List of Advocacy Actions

ADVOCACY … public support for or recommendation of a particular cause or policy.
Here at UPUCC we have a small but active “Advocacy Group” that associates with the Faith In Action
Committee. Our mission is to educate and influence voters, legislators and public officials at the local,
state and federal level. The positions and actions we advocate are those aligned with our UPUCC
Covenant (e.g.: repeal HB2, voter’s rights including redistricting, justice, healthcare, etc.)

We encourage all Covenant Partners to be involved, either individually or joining with us as we
plan and take actions. With that in mind, we offer the following “who, what, where, why, when
and how” information:
General information on what works and what doesn’t.
Two publications available on the internet or we can provide a printed copy.
1. From UCC, Justice & Witness Ministries, Wider Church Ministries, a 24 page “2015-2016
Public Policy ADVOCACY Guide”. (Go to www.ucc.org/justice issues, then select “Advocate
For Justice”, then “Advocacy Publications and Resources”, then find the guide under
“Publications” and download it.)
2. From Emily Ellsworth, a former Congressional Staffer, an 18 page guide to being effective,
titled “Call The Halls – Contacting Your Representative The Smart Way”. (Go to
www.callthehallsguide.com/ and download for a donation.)

Organization and Website Information Hope Kiser Provided.
(From Hope ….) I don't know if you saw the list put together by Patti Mulligan, Operations Director at
the NC Democratic Party but there were some good resources. I will relist them here and include the
website addresses. The views expressed are Patti's (I placed in "quotes".) Kristine Olka Berry shared a
link to Patti's article on the Friends of UPUCC Facebook page
https://medium.com/…/5-ways-to-be-a-silent-trump-protestor-…
Patti's story can also be read at The Huffington
Post http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/583e0c43e4b048862d73fc32
1. Money Talks
"There are many organizations that are actively fighting against Donald Trump’s outrageous
appointments, horrendous policy proposals, blatant flouting of the Constitution and implicit support of
hate groups. This is expensive work and they need you to put your money where your mouth can’t
be! Y’all, get out your credit cards and set up monthly recurring donations to organizations such as:"






ACLU www.aclu.org
Anti-Defamation League www.adl.org/
Black Lives Matter www.blacklifematters.org/
Common Cause www.commoncause.org/















Council on American-Islamic Relations www.cair.com/
The Democratic Party www.democrats.org/
Disability Rights Education & Defense Fund https://dredf.org/
Everytown for Gun Safety http://everytown.org/
Electronic Frontier Foundation www.eff.org/
Human Rights Campaign www.hrc.org/
Lambda Legal www.lambdalegal.org/
NAACP www.naacp.org/
National Resources Defense Fund www.nrdc.org/
Planned Parenthood www.plannedparenthood.org/
Rape Abuse & Incest National Network https://centers.rainn.org/
Southern Poverty Law Center https://www.splcenter.org/
Stand with Standing Rock http://standwithstandingrock.net/

2. Write letters and make phone calls.






I have attached to this email Emily Elllsworth's Call the Halls Guide (pdf). According to Emily
"...writing a letter to the district office (state) is better than sending an email or writing a letter
to DC...But the most effective thing is to actually call them on the phone. At their district (state)
office. They have to talk to you there."
Call To Action http://usecalltoaction.com/ "A brand new, super-easy web app that connects you
with your Congressional representative with just a tap."
Who Is My Representative http://www.whoismyrepresentative.com/ "This site will help you see
who represents you in Congress, as well as just give you the whole list."
"You can also call your state legislators, Governor's office, and whoever else is involved in the
Horror of the Day. It takes 2 minutes and makes a huge difference. Google them and then Call.
Every. Day!"

3. Sign Up To Do What You Can
"There are many action-oriented sites that have sprung up in the last few weeks. Here are several:






The Donald J. Trump Resistance by Shaun King. https://www.thedjtr.com/
FightTrump.co https://fighttrump.co/ Civic Action and Education, Made Simple
Holy Fuck The Election http://www.holyfucktheelection.com/ First things first, are you okay?
Wall-Of-Us https://www.wall-of-us.org/ Subscribe to Get 4 Concrete Actions per Week
What Do I do About Trump http://whatdoidoabouttrump.com/ Trump has said some scary
stuff. Use these resources to help all people be prepared.

4. Stay Informed
"One of the reasons why Trump was able to win this election (if not the popular vote) is because people
depend on social media headlines and snippets — which are often fake or misleading — instead of being
fully informed about the issues. This is why I love listening to high quality, intelligent podcasts with indepth discussions on the issues. Sure, they may spend a few minutes talking about Pence at Hamilton or
SNL, but the majority of the conversations focus on the real-world implications of having someone like
Senator Jeff Sessions as our next Attorney General or what Trump’s conflicts of interest will mean once
he’s President. All that other stuff is just a distraction and plays directly into Steve Bannon’s strategies
for deflecting attention away from what’s really important."













Keepin It 1600 with Jon Favreau. https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/keepin-it1600/id1111751047?mt=2
FiveThirtyEight Politics. https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/fivethirtyeightpolitics/id1077418457?mt=2
Slate's TrumpCast. https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/slates-trumpcast/id1093260018?mt=2
The Run-Up by the Failing New York Times. https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-runup/id1142083165?mt=2
Vox's The Weeds. https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/voxs-the-weeds/id1042433083?mt=2
NPR's Code Switch. https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/voxs-the-weeds/id1042433083?mt=2
In The Thick. https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/politicos-2016nerdcast/id1111319839?mt=2
The Pollsters. https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-pollsters/id980260566?mt=2
Politico's Nerdcast. https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/politicos-2016nerdcast/id1111319839?mt=2
Radiolab Presents More Perfect. https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/radiolab-presents-moreperfect/id1117202653?mt=2
WUNC's The State of Things. https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-state-ofthings/id250280786?mt=2

5. Offer Moral Support To Your Vocal Friends
"As one of those people who often feels like I’m shouting into the wind, I sometimes wonder if any of
my protests are worth it. But at least once a day, I’ll get a call or a message from a friend asking, “How
are you doing?”. These friends send me funny gifs, listen to my rants, ask me over for coffee and help
me feel like I’m not alone in this fight. Believe me, a hug and an “I love you, grrrl” goes a long way in
times like these."

Some Local Organizations ….

lgbtcenterofraleigh.com

Volunteer Opportunities

The LGBT Center of Raleigh offers many opportunities for involvement. Our volunteers serve in a variety
of capacities mostly pertaining to staffing the Center. Typical responsibilities include, but are not limited
to, greeting visitors to the Center, answering phone calls, responding to inquiries with information or
referral services, assisting with our library, and participating in special projects. Volunteers are also
offered many opportunities to help with the setup, run and breakdown of our special events.
If you are interested in volunteering with the Center, fill out our volunteer profile to attend one of our
orientations and learn more about becoming a volunteer. During the session, you will learn about our
programs and have an opportunity to meet our staff members and key volunteers. We offer new
volunteer orientation at the Center the first Saturday of every month at 11:00 AM. Walk-ins are welcome;
however, refreshments will be provided, so we prefer that you register at least 24-hours in advance to
allow us enough time to plan accordingly.
For more information, please email us.
Our current volunteers may access their account and schedule shifts here:
Volunteer Information Center

lgbtqcenterofdurham.com

Programs
We are currently wrapping up our comprehensive grant-funded Community Assessment effort.
The consultants that we engaged for this work are analyzing the survey data, town hall meeting
input, and focus group data points to present to the Board of Directors, important center
volunteers, and other stakeholders what the community has told us they want the Center to do
going forward. In honoring the voices of all of our community members who took the time to
give their input, this is the information that will really inform the Center's work moving forward in
creating our strategic plan for 2016 and beyond.
In the meantime we are launching some of our most obvious and critical programs:


Volunteering at the Center: The Center relies on a corps of volunteers to keep the doors open 7
days a week. This allows the center to be open and accessible as a place for community
members to use the Center at their convenience. We have a great groups of volunteers who
have been keeping the center reliably open since October 23, 2015. If you'd like to support the
center in this way, please contact the Volunteer Coordinator Team to learn more and/or to get
scheduled for one of our monthly volunteer orientation sessions.
Contact the Volunteer Coordinator Team



Library: We are anxiously looking forward to having our Library fully up and running, including
checking out materials, by February 2016. In the meantime we are working with a small team of
librarians to design out circulation database to be as flexible as possible to serve our needs for
both accepting donations, tracking our inventory, and circulation. If you are a librarian who
would like to help out with this planning effort please contact our Library Team. if you have
books you would like to donate, please click on the link below
Contact the Library Team
I would like to Donate Books to the Library



LGBTQ Community Wellness Project: The LGBTQ Center of Durham is inviting folks to collaborate
on taking action to improve wellness for LGBTQ people in our community, particularly
transgender/genderqueer/gender nonconforming people and LGBTQ people of color. We are
forming a number of working groups (housing, racial justice, LGBTQ youth spaces, etc.) to fulfill a
vision of wellness and thriving for LGBTQ people in Durham. We are also creating a steering
team to work on “big picture” issues related to LGBTQ community wellness and to support the

working groups. For more information, visit the LGBTQ Community Wellness Project page linked
below. To join a working group or ask questions, contact LeLaina Romero at communitywellness@lgbtqcenterofdurham.org

LGBTQ Community Wellness Project

If you have ideas about programs that you would like to implement at the Center we are
certainly looking for individuals who are excited about leading new programs. Please
contact info@lgbtqcenterofdurham.org with more information about your ideas.

naacpnc.org

ABOUT THE NORTH CAROLINA NAACP
Founded in 1909, the NAACP is the nation's oldest and largest civil rights organization. Its members
throughout the United States and the world are the premier advocates for civil rights in their
communities. The North Carolina Conference of NAACP Branches is 70 years old this year and is
made up of over 100 Adult, Youth and College NAACP units across the state, convenes the more the
150 members of the Historic Thousands on Jones Street (HKonJ) Peoples Assembly Coalition, and is
the architect of the Moral Monday & Forward Together Movement.

NAACP VISION STATEMENT
The vision of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People is to ensure a society
in which all individuals have equal rights and there is no racial hatred or racial discrimination.

NAACP MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People is to ensure the
political, educational, social and economic equality of rights of all persons and to eliminate racial
hatred and discrimination.

democracy-nc.org

About Us
Home/About Us

Our Mission
Democracy North Carolina is a nonpartisan organization that uses research, organizing, and
advocacy to increase voter participation, reduce the influence of big money in politics and
achieve a government that is truly of the people, by the people and for the people.
Democracy NC grew out of Democracy South which began as a project of the Institute for
Southern Studies. For more than 20 years, we’ve taken on powerful industries and political
leaders, regardless of party, and promoted reforms that expand public involvement in the
political process. Here are highlights of some research reports, as well as formal
complaints that we’ve filed against Democrats and Republicans since 1991.

Our Vision for NC
We envision a government that is truly “of the people, for the people and by the people,”
where barriers to vote or serve in public office are removed. We want people to have
confidence in their political system and feel ownership of their government, and we want
elected officials to represent and respect the diversity and interests of the people they were
elected to serve.

Core Values
We believe in telling the truth and taking responsibility for our actions. We promote respect
for people’s fundamental equality and right to self-determination. We work to cultivate a
culture and systems that put racial and social justice at the center because we recognize the
impact that race, class, gender, sexual orientation and other cultural factors have on our
system of government. As the population of North Carolina grows more diverse, the
population of voters should reflect the demographics of the state for fair representation and
a strong democracy. Remaining relevant to this rapidly changing population requires
Democracy NC to have a racially, culturally and generationally diverse staff and base that
reflects the demographic shifts occurring in North Carolina and understands the dynamics
of power, equity and justice.
We provide tools to help people take ownership of their government and win on issues that
advance the common good. Visit our Get Involved page for information on what you can do
to help further our basic mission or for information on becoming a Democracy Advocate.

equalitync.org

Mission
Equality NC is dedicated to securing equal rights and justice for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
and queer (LGBTQ) North Carolinians.
To accomplish these goals we tirelessly lobby the North Carolina General Assembly, executive
branch, and local governments, broadcast LGBT news, stories and content, and mobilize our
communities on issues that matter most to you, including marriage equality, parental rights,
inclusive anti-bullying policies, employment discrimination, hate violence, privacy rights, sexuality
education, adoption, domestic partnerships, and HIV/AIDS.
Equality NC refers to three connected nonprofit corporations:

Equality NC
Our parent organization that hosts our lobbying and advocacy efforts.

Equality NC Action Fund (PAC)
Our political action committee, which works to elect fair-minded candidates.

Equality NC Foundation
Our foundation organization that provides educational programming on LGBT issues and conducts
comprehensive campaigns to build public support for equal rights.

More about UCC Justice and Peace Network (JPANet):

The “JPANet” program of UCC has various taskforces, activities and events and is a good resource for us
at UPUCC to support our independent efforts or for those of us who become involved at the JPANet
level. They are currently soliciting input in order to set 2017 priorities and here are the policy areas they
are prioritizing. We can use this same list to discuss our priorities and focus our energy.















Poverty, hunger, nutrition, sustainable agriculture, food security, food policy in the United
States
Federal budget priorities, economic justice, U.S. economy, tax reform, debt, fair trade
LGBT advocacy, marriage equality, workplace discrimination, international LGBT rights
Labor, job creation, unions, workers’ rights
Environmental justice, environmental racism, stewardship, climate change, energy
Health and wholeness, health insurance, Medicare/Medicaid, HIV-AIFDS, sexual education,
mental health, disability rights
Comprehensive immigration reform, migration, refugee resettlement
Racial justice, civil rights, racial profiling, hate crimes, indigenous rights
Gender equality, empowerment of women, human trafficking, reproductive justice, sexual and
gender-based violence
Criminal justice, prison reform, mass incarceration, solitary confinement, torture
Global concerns, international human rights, foreign-aid, poverty-focused development, global
hunger, international debt relief
Overcoming violence, Just Peace, gun violence, media violence, domestic violence, bullying,
peacemaking, global peace/security
Our Faith Our Vote, democracy, voting rights, money and politics
Public education, children, literacy

Go to UCC.org

